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DESIGN INTENT
Refined Connections
Coming together for a meaningful, where sophistication 
and timeless design seamlessly merge. Nestled within 
this area, you will discover an elevated conference 
room that exudes modernity and refined elegance. 
Equipped with leading technology and modern 
amenities, it sets the stage for impactful meetings and 
connections. We have carefully curated an environment 
that goes beyond functionality, embracing a hospitality-
inspired approach. Stepping into the adjacent mid-
century inspired lounge area, you will be transported to 
a bygone era, celebrating JSI's rich history and heritage. 
Adorned with artifacts and historic references to the 
skilled craftsmen who paved the way, this space pays 
homage to the artistry and craftsmanship that define 
our brand. Intentionally paired to blend the experience 
of our humble beginnings that sparks nostalgia and the 
custom capabilities that inspires creativity. Our goal is 
to ignite your imagination and fuel your passion for 
design by showcasing these refined workplace 
solutions.

Elevated Hospitality
While efficiency and ease is at the forefront for any 
meeting space, by adding key design elements we were 
able to transform this conference room into a 
hospitality suite.

TABLES CONCEPTS
(in the works)
Rectangle Table 48”w x 144”d 
Veneer: Barrel (Double Cut)
Metal U-Base Finish: Chrome
Power: Vault

STORAGE CONCEPTS
(in the works)
Buffet Height Credenza | 21”d x 90”w x 36”h
Veneer: Barrel (Double Cut)
Metal U-Base Finish: Aged Bronze
Ventilation + Cord Mngmt in Back for Refrigerator 

ARWYN CONFERENCE SWIVEL
(in the works)
Arwyn Conference Swivel | Upholstered Back
Exterior Leather1: Cortina Vernazza Chicory
Interior Leather2: Cortina Caprone Caramel
Arwyn Conference Swivel | Wood Back
Leather: Cortina Caprone Caramel
Wood Finish: Barrel

TEEKAN LOUNGE
Two Seat Lounge | 27.5”d x 48.5”w x 31”h
Upholstery: Anzea Limerick 1025-01 (Quilted Back)
Sled Base: Barrel (Maple)

Three Seat Lounge | 27.5”d x 71.5”w x 31”h
Upholstery: Anzea Limerick 1025-01 (Quilted Back)
Sled Base: Barrel (Maple)

NATIVE MOBILE MARKERBOARD
Mobile Markerboard | 24”d x 42”w x 75”h
White Marker Board Surface
Metal Finish: Raw Metal
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product information & design tools

https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/pillows?item_id=553
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/teekan?item_id=751
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/teekan?item_id=751
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/arwyn?item_id=703
https://www.jsifurniture.com/documents/265/20-Connection_Cove.sif
https://jasperwebsites.blob.core.windows.net/resourcelibrary/Design%20Days%20CMFAV%20%3A%20SIF%20Files/CMFAV%20files%20%2B%20sifs/20-Connection%20Cove.cmfav
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DESIGN INTENT
Refined Connections
Coming together for a meaningful, where sophistication 
and timeless design seamlessly merge. Nestled within 
this area, you will discover an elevated conference 
room that exudes modernity and refined elegance. 
Equipped with leading technology and modern 
amenities, it sets the stage for impactful meetings and 
connections. We have carefully curated an environment 
that goes beyond functionality, embracing a hospitality-
inspired approach. Stepping into the adjacent mid-
century inspired lounge area, you will be transported to 
a bygone era, celebrating JSI's rich history and heritage. 
Adorned with artifacts and historic references to the 
skilled craftsmen who paved the way, this space pays 
homage to the artistry and craftsmanship that define 
our brand. Intentionally paired to blend the experience 
of our humble beginnings that sparks nostalgia and the 
custom capabilities that inspires creativity. Our goal is 
to ignite your imagination and fuel your passion for 
design by showcasing these refined workplace 
solutions.

Nostalgic Charm
Indulge in nostalgic charm where comfort, style, and 
heritage intertwine. JSI's history unfolds through 
custom wallcoverings and curated artifacts, evoking 
cherished memories. This inviting space exudes 
warmth, reminiscent of "Grandma's House.“

ARWYN LOUNGE
Three Seat – Cushion Back | 29.5”d x 90”w x 29.25”h
Upholstery: Kvadrat Waterborn 0793
Wood Foot: Umber

ARWYN CROSSOVER LOUNGE
Mid Back Chair with Wood Leg | 30.5”d x 28w x 33h
Uph1 Back & Arm: Kvadrat Tonus4 364
Uph2 Seat: Kvadrat Sisu 0785

ARWYN TABLES
Round Coffee Tables | 36”d x 16”h
Veneer: Umber (Walnut Flat Cut)
Metal Base: Gold

Round Side Table | 18”d x 19”h
Solid Surface: Black Pearl
Base Finish: Matte Black

FLUX STORAGE
Veneer: Umber (Walnut Flat Cut)
Pull: Ledge in Gold

Lateral File Credenza | 22”d x x 96”w
Side Wardrobe Open Shelf Left | 29 7/8”w x 52”h
Wall Mount Cubby | 9”d x 42”w x 8”h
Wall Mount Cubby | 9”d x 54”w x 17”h

POET TABLE
Console Table | 14”d x 52 7/8”w x 27”h
Veneer Top: Valley (Double Cut)
Metal Base: Aged Bronze

Where ideas flow and relationship grows.
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https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/arwyn?item_id=699
https://jasperwebsites.blob.core.windows.net/resourcelibrary/Design%20Days%20CMFAV%20%3A%20SIF%20Files/CMFAV%20files%20%2B%20sifs/21-Connection%20Cove.sif
https://jasperwebsites.blob.core.windows.net/resourcelibrary/Design%20Days%20CMFAV%20%3A%20SIF%20Files/CMFAV%20files%20%2B%20sifs/21-Connection%20Cove.cmfav
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/pillows?item_id=553
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/poet?item_id=760
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/flux?item_id=704
https://www.jsifurniture.com/series/products/arwyn?item_id=701

